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Welcome & PurposeWelcome & Purpose
•• WelcomeWelcome to the Public Workshop for the US 301 Project Development efforto the Public Workshop for the US 301 Project Development effort!t!
•• PurposePurpose

2008 Budget Language2008 Budget Language
At the conclusion of the 2008 legislative session, the General AAt the conclusion of the 2008 legislative session, the General Assembly directed ssembly directed 
DelDOT to conduct additional studies on the Spur Road and presenDelDOT to conduct additional studies on the Spur Road and present the results at t the results at 
public workshops.  The specific Bond Bill language stated:public workshops.  The specific Bond Bill language stated:

““The General Assembly directs the Department to implement the US The General Assembly directs the Department to implement the US 301 Corridor project 301 Corridor project 
in Phases, beginning with the US 301 mainline section. Before exin Phases, beginning with the US 301 mainline section. Before expending funds for the pending funds for the 
final design and construction of the Spur Road segment of the prfinal design and construction of the Spur Road segment of the project, the Department oject, the Department 
will convene public workshops on the Spur Road segment. At the wwill convene public workshops on the Spur Road segment. At the workshops, the orkshops, the 
Department will present information and alternatives for the SpuDepartment will present information and alternatives for the Spur Road, including the r Road, including the 
upgrading of the existing US 301. The most current traffic data upgrading of the existing US 301. The most current traffic data available at that time available at that time 
shall be presented to the public at the workshops. The Departmenshall be presented to the public at the workshops. The Department shall report to the t shall report to the 
General Assembly on the comments received at the public workshopGeneral Assembly on the comments received at the public workshops and make s and make 
recommendations on how to proceed with this segment of the projerecommendations on how to proceed with this segment of the project no later than May ct no later than May 
1, 2009.1, 2009.””

Note: To minimize costs, DelDOT has decided to conduct a single,Note: To minimize costs, DelDOT has decided to conduct a single, fivefive--hour public workshop, rather than two threehour public workshop, rather than two three--
hour workshops on successive days, as done previously.  However,hour workshops on successive days, as done previously.  However, as in the past, DelDOT has met, and will as in the past, DelDOT has met, and will 
continue to meet, with many of the communities and property ownecontinue to meet, with many of the communities and property owners in the project area, at their request, in rs in the project area, at their request, in 
advance of the actual workshop, to present and discuss workshop advance of the actual workshop, to present and discuss workshop materials.  materials.  
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Welcome & PurposeWelcome & Purpose

•• The purpose and primary focus of this public workshop is to presThe purpose and primary focus of this public workshop is to present the ent the 
following information to the public regarding the Spur Road:following information to the public regarding the Spur Road:

–– Potential alternatives for the Spur Road, including the upgradinPotential alternatives for the Spur Road, including the upgrading of Existing US 301g of Existing US 301

–– The most current traffic dataThe most current traffic data

–– The results of additional studies that were commitments in FHWAThe results of additional studies that were commitments in FHWA’’s approved Record of s approved Record of 
Decision (ROD) for the project, or other DelDOT commitments inclDecision (ROD) for the project, or other DelDOT commitments including: uding: 

•• Identification of an early contract to improve the sharp curve oIdentification of an early contract to improve the sharp curve on SR 896, just south of Summit n SR 896, just south of Summit 
BridgeBridge

•• Spur Road alignment refinements to minimize impactsSpur Road alignment refinements to minimize impacts

•• Spur Road median widthSpur Road median width

•• Spur Road design speedSpur Road design speed
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Public WorkshopPublic Workshop

•• Additional Opportunity:  Additional Opportunity:  
–– Present Potential Refinements to the New US 301 MainlinePresent Potential Refinements to the New US 301 Mainline

–– Provide information on the DelDOT process for acquiring rightProvide information on the DelDOT process for acquiring right--ofof--
way (US 301 only)way (US 301 only)
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HANDOUTS AVAILABLEHANDOUTS AVAILABLE
Workshop Public NoticeWorkshop Public Notice

Comment FormComment Form

Impact MatricesImpact Matrices

Display BoardsDisplay Boards

RightRight--ofof--Way BrochuresWay Brochures

Archaeological / Cultural Resources BrochureArchaeological / Cultural Resources Brochure

Information will also be available on the US 301 Information will also be available on the US 301 
Project Website, shortly before the WorkshopProject Website, shortly before the Workshop
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Public WorkshopPublic Workshop

•• Members of the Project Team are here to explain the information Members of the Project Team are here to explain the information regarding the Spur regarding the Spur 
Road, alternatives to the Spur Road, the potential US 301 MainliRoad, alternatives to the Spur Road, the potential US 301 Mainline refinements, to ne refinements, to 
listen to the publiclisten to the public’’s ideas, and answer questions.  s ideas, and answer questions.  

•• You are invited to express your views and submit comments on theYou are invited to express your views and submit comments on the US 301 Project.  US 301 Project.  

•• Comments will be received during the Workshop (comment forms) , Comments will be received during the Workshop (comment forms) , by emailing to by emailing to 
dotpr@state.de.usdotpr@state.de.us, or by mailing to DelDOT Public Relations, PO Box 778, Dover, , or by mailing to DelDOT Public Relations, PO Box 778, Dover, 
Delaware 19903. Delaware 19903. 

•• Comments are due by April 3, 2009.Comments are due by April 3, 2009.

•• Comments received from the public, along with those from the EnvComments received from the public, along with those from the Environmental ironmental 
Resource and Regulatory Agencies, will be considered by DelDOT aResource and Regulatory Agencies, will be considered by DelDOT and reported, no nd reported, no 
later than May 1, 2009, to the General Assembly, along with recolater than May 1, 2009, to the General Assembly, along with recommendations on mmendations on 
how to proceed with the Spur Road segment of the project. how to proceed with the Spur Road segment of the project. 

See Workshop Public Notice - HandoutSee Workshop Public Notice See Workshop Public Notice -- HandoutHandout
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TonightTonight’’s Workshop Layouts Workshop Layout
•• WelcomeWelcome
•• Cultural ResourcesCultural Resources
•• Right of WayRight of Way
•• TrafficTraffic
•• Spur Road Alternatives  Spur Road Alternatives  
•• Spur Road Alternatives Spur Road Alternatives 
•• Spur Road Studies Spur Road Studies 
•• SR 896 / Bethel Church Road Interchange Options  SR 896 / Bethel Church Road Interchange Options  

(fix sharp curve and eliminate signal)(fix sharp curve and eliminate signal)
•• US 301:  Section 3, S. of MD/DE Line to Levels RoadUS 301:  Section 3, S. of MD/DE Line to Levels Road
•• US 301:  Section 2, Levels Road to E. of Norfolk US 301:  Section 2, Levels Road to E. of Norfolk 

Southern RRSouthern RR
•• US 301:  Section 1, E. of Norfolk Southern RR to SR 1US 301:  Section 1, E. of Norfolk Southern RR to SR 1
•• Other DelDOT Projects in AreaOther DelDOT Projects in Area
•• Thank You / Next Steps Thank You / Next Steps 
•• Comment TablesComment Tables
•• Workshop PowerPoint PresentationWorkshop PowerPoint Presentation
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11

22

33

44

Section 1Section 1
US 301:  SR1 to E. of Norfolk US 301:  SR1 to E. of Norfolk 
Southern RRSouthern RR

Section 2Section 2
US 301:  E. of Norfolk US 301:  E. of Norfolk 
Southern RR toSouthern RR to Levels RoadLevels Road

Section 3Section 3
US 301:  Levels Road to S. of US 301:  Levels Road to S. of 
DE/MD LineDE/MD Line

Section 4Section 4
Spur Road:  New US 301 to Spur Road:  New US 301 to 
Summit BridgeSummit Bridge
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Purpose and NeedPurpose and Need

•• Three Key Components:Three Key Components:
–– Manage truck trafficManage truck traffic

–– Improve safetyImprove safety

–– Reduce roadway congestionReduce roadway congestion

Westbound Boyds Corner Road at US 301

US 301 Northbound at SR 299

South of Summit Bridge Curve
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Purpose and Need  Purpose and Need  

Manage Truck TrafficManage Truck Traffic
•• US 301 is used as a MidUS 301 is used as a Mid--Atlantic Atlantic 

truck route, and serves as an truck route, and serves as an 
alternative to avoid tolls and alternative to avoid tolls and 
congestion on Icongestion on I--95.95.

•• High volume of truck traffic on High volume of truck traffic on 
US 301US 301

––27% Trucks at DE/MD State 27% Trucks at DE/MD State 
Line Line (Feb 2008)(Feb 2008)

––15% Trucks on 15% Trucks on BoydsBoyds Corner Corner 
Road Road (Sep 2008)(Sep 2008)

•• Mixing a high percentage of Mixing a high percentage of 
truck traffic with local traffic truck traffic with local traffic 
affects roadway operations and affects roadway operations and 
safety.safety.

•• 95% of interstate truck traffic 95% of interstate truck traffic 
on Northbound US 301 is on Northbound US 301 is 
heading Northeast.heading Northeast.

Improve SafetyImprove Safety
•• From January 2000 to December From January 2000 to December 

2006,  1200+ reported accidents 2006,  1200+ reported accidents 
in project area (US 301, SR 896, SR in project area (US 301, SR 896, SR 
299, and SR 15)299, and SR 15)

–– 36% resulted in injury or death36% resulted in injury or death

–– 13 fatalities on the US 301/SR 13 fatalities on the US 301/SR 
896  Corridor896  Corridor

Note: Five (5) additional fatalities Note: Five (5) additional fatalities 
have occurred on US 301 south of have occurred on US 301 south of 
the C&D Canal, between January the C&D Canal, between January 
2007 and December 20082007 and December 2008

•• High Accident LocationsHigh Accident Locations
–– Several roadway segments of US 301 Several roadway segments of US 301 

/ SR 896 are on / SR 896 are on DelDOT'sDelDOT's Highway Highway 
Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) 
listlist

–– Need to address sharp curve at south Need to address sharp curve at south 
end of Summit Bridgeend of Summit Bridge

Reduce CongestionReduce Congestion
•• Separate local traffic from US Separate local traffic from US 

301 through traffic, especially 301 through traffic, especially 
trucks.trucks.

•• MultiMulti--modal related modal related 
recommendations from the US recommendations from the US 
301 Major Investment Study 301 Major Investment Study 
have been or are being have been or are being 
implemented.implemented.

•• Despite these nonDespite these non--capacity capacity 
improvements, traffic growth improvements, traffic growth 
during the last 5 to 10 years in during the last 5 to 10 years in 
the Project Area has exceeded the Project Area has exceeded 
projections.projections.

•• Need to develop roadway Need to develop roadway 
capacity improvementscapacity improvements
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Section 4: Spur RoadSection 4: Spur Road

•• The Spur Road was added to the Green and Purple alternatives in The Spur Road was added to the Green and Purple alternatives in the fall the fall 
of 2005 as a means of better addressing the project Purpose and of 2005 as a means of better addressing the project Purpose and Need:Need:

44

–– Removes even more trucks from Existing US 301 and Removes even more trucks from Existing US 301 and 
other local roads than the Green and Purple other local roads than the Green and Purple 
Alternatives, without the Spur RoadAlternatives, without the Spur Road

–– Moves a significant volume of cars and trucks off Moves a significant volume of cars and trucks off 
local roads with atlocal roads with at--grade intersections and grade intersections and 
driveways and  places them on a safer, median driveways and  places them on a safer, median 
divided,controlleddivided,controlled--access facilityaccess facility

–– Reduces delay for vehicles on Existing US 301 and Reduces delay for vehicles on Existing US 301 and 
for vehicles using the Spur to bypass Existing US 301for vehicles using the Spur to bypass Existing US 301
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Section 4:  Section 4:  Spur RoadSpur Road AlternativesAlternatives

•• Spur Road Alternatives (Bond Bill Language)Spur Road Alternatives (Bond Bill Language)

FEIS/ROD/Selected Alternative FEIS/ROD/Selected Alternative -- Spur Road & No Upgrade of Existing US 301Spur Road & No Upgrade of Existing US 301

Alternative 1:Alternative 1: No Spur Road & No Upgrade of Existing US 301No Spur Road & No Upgrade of Existing US 301

Alternative 2:Alternative 2: No Spur Road & Upgrade of Existing US 301, Ash Boulevard to Mt. No Spur Road & Upgrade of Existing US 301, Ash Boulevard to Mt. 
Pleasant  (Specifically mentioned in Bond Bill)Pleasant  (Specifically mentioned in Bond Bill)

Alternative 3:Alternative 3: No Spur Road & Limited Access Roadway Along Existing US 301 No Spur Road & Limited Access Roadway Along Existing US 301 
(Existing/New US 301 Interchange, north of Armstrong Corner Road(Existing/New US 301 Interchange, north of Armstrong Corner Road, , 
to Summit Bridge) to Summit Bridge) 

Note: All Spur Road alternatives assume construction of the new Note: All Spur Road alternatives assume construction of the new mainline US 301mainline US 301
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Section 4:  Section 4:  Spur RoadSpur Road AlternativesAlternatives
FEIS/ROD/Selected Alternative FEIS/ROD/Selected Alternative -- Spur Road & No Upgrade of Existing US 301Spur Road & No Upgrade of Existing US 301

Description:Description:
The Spur Road provides a 2The Spur Road provides a 2--lane, median divided, controlled access facility (one lane in ealane, median divided, controlled access facility (one lane in each direction), from New US 301 in the ch direction), from New US 301 in the 
vicinity of Armstrong Corner Road to Summit Bridge, including:vicinity of Armstrong Corner Road to Summit Bridge, including:

–– North serving trumpetNorth serving trumpet--type interchange between Spur Road and Bethel Church Road Extendtype interchange between Spur Road and Bethel Church Road Extendeded
–– YY--type interchange with SR 896, south of Summit Bridgetype interchange with SR 896, south of Summit Bridge
–– Overpasses of Spur Road by Armstrong Corner Road, Old School HouOverpasses of Spur Road by Armstrong Corner Road, Old School House Road, and  se Road, and  ChurchtownChurchtown Road Road 
–– Visual earth Visual earth bermberm west of Chesapeake Meadow Communitywest of Chesapeake Meadow Community

Advantages:Advantages:
Manage Truck Traffic :Manage Truck Traffic :

–– Provides a controlledProvides a controlled--access highway  (Spur Road) for thruaccess highway  (Spur Road) for thru--truck traffic from MD/DE Line to Summit Bridgetruck traffic from MD/DE Line to Summit Bridge
–– Places 900 to 2,000 trucks per day, in 2030, on a safer controllPlaces 900 to 2,000 trucks per day, in 2030, on a safer controlleded--access highway (Spur Road) , removing them from access highway (Spur Road) , removing them from 

local roadslocal roads
Safety:Safety:

–– Improves safety by separating regional traffic (especially truckImproves safety by separating regional traffic (especially trucks)  on Spur Road from local traffic s)  on Spur Road from local traffic 
–– Reduces the projected traffic on Reduces the projected traffic on ChoptankChoptank Road and Existing US 301/SR 896, thus improving safetyRoad and Existing US 301/SR 896, thus improving safety
–– Places from 12,000  to 22,000 vehicles per day in 2030,  dependiPlaces from 12,000  to 22,000 vehicles per day in 2030,  depending on the level of ng on the level of WestownWestown development completed  development completed  

at that time, on a safer controlledat that time, on a safer controlled--access roadway (Spur Road), removing those vehicles from local raccess roadway (Spur Road), removing those vehicles from local roads (Existing US oads (Existing US 
301 and 301 and ChoptankChoptank Road)Road)

Congestion:Congestion:
–– Provides an alternative route  (Spur Road) should there be an inProvides an alternative route  (Spur Road) should there be an incident on SR 1 north of the cident on SR 1 north of the BiddlesBiddles Toll Plaza, or on Toll Plaza, or on 

New US 301 between Middletown and SR 1New US 301 between Middletown and SR 1
–– Accommodates full potential for growth in Accommodates full potential for growth in WestownWestown area area 

Disadvantages:Disadvantages:
••Cost Cost -- $105 million in Year of Expenditure Dollars (Preliminary Estima$105 million in Year of Expenditure Dollars (Preliminary Estimate) te) 
••Located within 600Located within 600’’ of existing communities of Chesapeake Meadow & Summit Bridge Faof existing communities of Chesapeake Meadow & Summit Bridge Farmsrms
••Impacts agricultural properties and properties with agriculturalImpacts agricultural properties and properties with agricultural easementseasements
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Section 4:  Section 4:  Spur RoadSpur Road AlternativesAlternatives

Alternative 1:  Alternative 1:  No Spur Road & No Upgrade of Existing US 301No Spur Road & No Upgrade of Existing US 301

Advantages:Advantages:
•• Eliminates Spur Road impactsEliminates Spur Road impacts

•• Reduces overall project costs (Preliminary Cost Estimate for SpuReduces overall project costs (Preliminary Cost Estimate for Spur Road is r Road is 
$105  million)$105  million)

Disadvantages:Disadvantages:
Manage Truck Traffic:Manage Truck Traffic:

–– Does not manage truck traffic since thruDoes not manage truck traffic since thru--truck traffic (to and from Summit Bridge) truck traffic (to and from Summit Bridge) 
would use Existing US 301 from the new interchange between Existwould use Existing US 301 from the new interchange between Existing and New US ing and New US 
301 (north of Armstrong Corner Road) and Summit Bridge, thus not301 (north of Armstrong Corner Road) and Summit Bridge, thus not separating separating 
regional traffic (especially trucks) from local traffic. regional traffic (especially trucks) from local traffic. 

Safety:Safety:
–– Would not provide any safety benefits for traffic heading to andWould not provide any safety benefits for traffic heading to and from Summit from Summit 

BridgeBridge

Congestion:Congestion:
–– Does not reduce traffic on Existing US 301 Does not reduce traffic on Existing US 301 

–– Does not reduce traffic on Does not reduce traffic on ChoptankChoptank RoadRoad

–– Does not provide a controlledDoes not provide a controlled--access highway to Summit Bridgeaccess highway to Summit Bridge

–– Does not accommodate full potential for growth in Does not accommodate full potential for growth in WestownWestown areaarea
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Section 4:  Section 4:  Spur RoadSpur Road AlternativesAlternatives
Alternative 2:  Alternative 2:  No Spur Road & Upgrade of Existing US 301, Ash Blvd to Mt. PleasNo Spur Road & Upgrade of Existing US 301, Ash Blvd to Mt. Pleasant ant 

(specifically mentioned in Bond Bill)(specifically mentioned in Bond Bill)

Description:  Description:  
•• Widens Existing US 301 from Ash Boulevard to the Mt. Pleasant inWidens Existing US 301 from Ash Boulevard to the Mt. Pleasant intersection to 2tersection to 2--lanes in each lanes in each 

direction, with median turning lanes direction, with median turning lanes 

•• Alignment developed to avoid National Register Properties and NoAlignment developed to avoid National Register Properties and Norfolk Southern Railroadrfolk Southern Railroad
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Section 4:  Section 4:  Spur RoadSpur Road AlternativesAlternatives
Alternative 2:  Alternative 2:  No Spur Road & Upgrade of Existing US 301, Ash Blvd to Mt. PleasNo Spur Road & Upgrade of Existing US 301, Ash Blvd to Mt. Pleasant ant 

(specifically mentioned in Bond Bill)(specifically mentioned in Bond Bill)
AdvantagesAdvantages
Safety:Safety:

–– Improves  Existing US 301 from Ash Boulevard to Mt. Pleasant (2 Improves  Existing US 301 from Ash Boulevard to Mt. Pleasant (2 lanes in each direction with center turning lanes and a raised clanes in each direction with center turning lanes and a raised concrete oncrete 
median) thus improving safety of this section median) thus improving safety of this section –– although not as safe as the median divided, controlledalthough not as safe as the median divided, controlled--access Spur Roadaccess Spur Road

Other:Other:
–– Cost of upgrading Existing US 301 would be less than the Spur RoCost of upgrading Existing US 301 would be less than the Spur Road Alternative ($65M versus $105M for the Spur Road ad Alternative ($65M versus $105M for the Spur Road –– Preliminary Cost Preliminary Cost 

Estimates)Estimates)
–– Reduces impacts to active agricultural lands and agricultural eaReduces impacts to active agricultural lands and agricultural easement landssement lands
–– Fewer impacts to forests as compared to the  Spur RoadFewer impacts to forests as compared to the  Spur Road

DisadvantagesDisadvantages
Manage Truck Traffic:Manage Truck Traffic:

–– Does not separate regional traffic (especially trucks) from locaDoes not separate regional traffic (especially trucks) from local traffic. l traffic. –– all traffic on existing local roads all traffic on existing local roads 
–– ThruThru--truck traffic would use Existing US 301 from the interchange bettruck traffic would use Existing US 301 from the interchange between Existing and New US 301  (north of Armstrong Corner Road) aween Existing and New US 301  (north of Armstrong Corner Road) and nd 

Summit Bridge Summit Bridge 
Safety:Safety:

–– While safer than Existing US 301 (two lane undivided roadway) , While safer than Existing US 301 (two lane undivided roadway) , Alternative 2 would not be as safe as the median divided, controAlternative 2 would not be as safe as the median divided, controlledlled--
access Spur Road, i.e.  Under Alternative 2  12,000 to 22,000  maccess Spur Road, i.e.  Under Alternative 2  12,000 to 22,000  more vehicles per day (including 900  to 2,000 trucks) in 2030, dore vehicles per day (including 900  to 2,000 trucks) in 2030, depending on epending on 
the level of the level of WestownWestown development completed at that time, would travel on local roadsdevelopment completed at that time, would travel on local roads through atthrough at--grade intersections and past driveways grade intersections and past driveways 
on Existing US 301on Existing US 301

Congestion:Congestion:
–– While upgrading Existing US 301 provides additional capacity oveWhile upgrading Existing US 301 provides additional capacity over Existing US 301, without the Spur Road, future traffic growth r Existing US 301, without the Spur Road, future traffic growth over the over the 

Summit Bridge would be focused on both Existing US 301 and Summit Bridge would be focused on both Existing US 301 and ChoptankChoptank RoadRoad
–– Does not provide an alternative route to Summit Bridge during inDoes not provide an alternative route to Summit Bridge during incidents or emergencies cidents or emergencies 

Other:Other:
–– Considerably more properties impacted than Spur Road alternativeConsiderably more properties impacted than Spur Road alternative (64 vs. 35)(64 vs. 35)

Requires the total acquisition of 5 homes and 1 business vs. nonRequires the total acquisition of 5 homes and 1 business vs. none for the Spur Roade for the Spur Road
Requires the partial acquisition of 15 businesses, 12 residentiaRequires the partial acquisition of 15 businesses, 12 residentially occupied properties and a church, along with the communitieslly occupied properties and a church, along with the communities of of 
SpringmillSpringmill and Middletown Villageand Middletown Village

–– Left turns in and left turns out to properties/businesses locateLeft turns in and left turns out to properties/businesses located along Existing US 301 will be limited by provision of a raisedd along Existing US 301 will be limited by provision of a raised concrete concrete 
medianmedian

–– Greater  impacts to wetlands as compared to the Spur Road (1.92 Greater  impacts to wetlands as compared to the Spur Road (1.92 vs. 1.23)vs. 1.23)
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Section 4:  Section 4:  Spur RoadSpur Road AlternativesAlternatives
Alternative 3:  Alternative 3:  No Spur Road & Limited Access Along Existing US 301 No Spur Road & Limited Access Along Existing US 301 

Description:Description:
Provides a YProvides a Y--type interchange between New US 301 and  an upgraded Existing  Utype interchange between New US 301 and  an upgraded Existing  US 301 S 301 –– which would be which would be 
converted into a controlled access facility to Summit Bridge . Tconverted into a controlled access facility to Summit Bridge . The freewayhe freeway--type road would extend north type road would extend north 
along the west side of Existing US 301 to the vicinity of Summitalong the west side of Existing US 301 to the vicinity of Summit Airport.  The Spur Road would then cross Airport.  The Spur Road would then cross 
Existing US 301 extending north along the east side of Existing Existing US 301 extending north along the east side of Existing US 301 and then curve west and north to US 301 and then curve west and north to 
Summit BridgeSummit Bridge

Advantages:Advantages:
Manages Truck Traffic , Improves Safety  and Congestion by proviManages Truck Traffic , Improves Safety  and Congestion by providing Spur Roadding Spur Road--type facility along type facility along 
Existing US 301:Existing US 301:

–– Since Alternative 3 is a limited access facility, it would be exSince Alternative 3 is a limited access facility, it would be expected to provide  benefits similar to pected to provide  benefits similar to 
the recommended Spur Road, including the management of truck trathe recommended Spur Road, including the management of truck traffic and improved safety and ffic and improved safety and 
congestion:congestion:

Provides a direct controlledProvides a direct controlled--access highway for thruaccess highway for thru--truck traffic to and from Summit Bridgetruck traffic to and from Summit Bridge
Places more vehicles on a safer controlledPlaces more vehicles on a safer controlled--access roadway, removing them from local roads access roadway, removing them from local roads 
with atwith at--grade intersections, traffic signals and driveway accessgrade intersections, traffic signals and driveway access

Disadvantages:Disadvantages:
–– Costs associated with Alternative 3 would exceed those of the reCosts associated with Alternative 3 would exceed those of the recommended Spur Road, i.e. commended Spur Road, i.e. 

approximately $165 million versus $105 million (Preliminary Costapproximately $165 million versus $105 million (Preliminary Cost Estimates)Estimates)
–– The impacts to properties along Existing US 301 would be extraorThe impacts to properties along Existing US 301 would be extraordinary, including Summit Airport, dinary, including Summit Airport, 

and their expansion plans, 12 homes and the Shoppes at Mt. Pleasand their expansion plans, 12 homes and the Shoppes at Mt. Pleasantant
–– Potential Section 4(f) impacts (historic resources) at Mt. PleasPotential Section 4(f) impacts (historic resources) at Mt. Pleasant Farm, due to proximity to Norfolk ant Farm, due to proximity to Norfolk 

Southern RailroadSouthern Railroad
–– Significantly greater impacts to natural resources than the SpurSignificantly greater impacts to natural resources than the Spur RoadRoad

»» 13 acres of wetlands impacted as compared to 1.2 acres for the S13 acres of wetlands impacted as compared to 1.2 acres for the Spur Roadpur Road
»» 11.2 acres of forest impacted as compared to 6.7 acres for the S11.2 acres of forest impacted as compared to 6.7 acres for the Spur Roadpur Road
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TrafficTraffic

Traffic ForecastsTraffic Forecasts
–– Original DelDOT forecasts for the projectOriginal DelDOT forecasts for the project’’s Draft Environmental Impact Statement s Draft Environmental Impact Statement 

(Draft EIS) developed in 2005 used: (Draft EIS) developed in 2005 used: 
•• WILMAPCO'sWILMAPCO's 2003 approved land use projections (10,000 trips in 2030 from t2003 approved land use projections (10,000 trips in 2030 from the he WestownWestown area )area )

•• WestownWestown’’ss 2004 development proposal as described in their 2005 Traffic I2004 development proposal as described in their 2005 Traffic Impact Study (TIS) mpact Study (TIS) 
(130,000 trips from the (130,000 trips from the WestownWestown area)area)

–– Recently developed current DelDOT forecasts used:Recently developed current DelDOT forecasts used:
•• WILMAPCOWILMAPCO’’ss November 2008 approved land use projections (32,000 trips in 20November 2008 approved land use projections (32,000 trips in 2030 30 –– from the from the 

WestownWestown area) area) 
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TrafficTraffic
Traffic ForecastsTraffic Forecasts
WILMAPCOWILMAPCO’’ss FORCECASTING PROCESSFORCECASTING PROCESS
•• WILMAPCO generates land use forecasts on an annual basis to helpWILMAPCO generates land use forecasts on an annual basis to help set the direction for regional transportation set the direction for regional transportation 

planning. Prior to 2008 it had been updated on a triplanning. Prior to 2008 it had been updated on a tri--annual (every three year) basis.annual (every three year) basis.

•• Land use forecasts are developed by the WILMAPCO Data and DemogrLand use forecasts are developed by the WILMAPCO Data and Demographics Subcommittee and approved by aphics Subcommittee and approved by 
the WILMAPCO Council for the purpose of producing an annual, trethe WILMAPCO Council for the purpose of producing an annual, trendnd--based allocation of population, based allocation of population, 
households and employment to the Traffic Analysis Zones (households and employment to the Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZsTAZs). ). 

•• Once completed, the forecasts comprise the land use component ofOnce completed, the forecasts comprise the land use component of the DelDOT Travel Demand Model for the DelDOT Travel Demand Model for 
regional planning activities, and for evaluating air quality conregional planning activities, and for evaluating air quality conformity to satisfy federal requirements.formity to satisfy federal requirements.

•• The TAZ forecasts stay within the countywide totals set each yeaThe TAZ forecasts stay within the countywide totals set each year by the Delaware Population Consortium. r by the Delaware Population Consortium. 
–– The subcommittee performs a zoneThe subcommittee performs a zone--byby--zone review and allocates population, households and employment zone review and allocates population, households and employment 

consider all active/pending/preliminary development plans that aconsider all active/pending/preliminary development plans that are available from municipalities and the county re available from municipalities and the county 
land use department.land use department.

–– The University of Delaware Center for Applied Demography and SurThe University of Delaware Center for Applied Demography and Survey Research assists in the vey Research assists in the thethe TAZ allocation TAZ allocation 
efforteffort
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TrafficTraffic
Traffic ForecastsTraffic Forecasts
US 301 FORCECASTING PROCESSUS 301 FORCECASTING PROCESS
•• While considering the regional context, the US 301 Project Team While considering the regional context, the US 301 Project Team developed traffic forecasts that focused developed traffic forecasts that focused 

specifically on the rapidly developing MOT area, as well as the specifically on the rapidly developing MOT area, as well as the longlong--distance (Interstate) travel characteristics distance (Interstate) travel characteristics 
of motorists on the US 301 corridor.of motorists on the US 301 corridor.

•• To develop travel forecasts for the US 301 project, the Project To develop travel forecasts for the US 301 project, the Project Team utilized the DelDOT Travel Demand Model Team utilized the DelDOT Travel Demand Model 
and the most current (at the time 2003) WILMPACO land use forecaand the most current (at the time 2003) WILMPACO land use forecasts, then closely examined the land use sts, then closely examined the land use 
projections for the MOT area, and used a multiprojections for the MOT area, and used a multi--state model to examine the balance of traffic flow between     Istate model to examine the balance of traffic flow between     I--
95 and US 301. 95 and US 301. 

•• On a project level, one of the primary concerns of the traffic fOn a project level, one of the primary concerns of the traffic forecasts is to ensure that the proposed orecasts is to ensure that the proposed 
alternatives will adequately accommodate potential future traffialternatives will adequately accommodate potential future traffic demand in the 2030 design year and beyond.c demand in the 2030 design year and beyond.

–– The MOT area has experienced the highest rate of growth in the sThe MOT area has experienced the highest rate of growth in the state in recent years, and several major tate in recent years, and several major 
developments (developments (WestownWestown, , EastownEastown, Whitehall, etc) are continuing to progress through the plannin, Whitehall, etc) are continuing to progress through the planning and design g and design 
and in some cases construction stages despite the current economand in some cases construction stages despite the current economic downturnic downturn

–– For a major investment project such as US 301, it would be shortFor a major investment project such as US 301, it would be short--sighted not to consider potential growth beyond sighted not to consider potential growth beyond 
the 2030 design yearthe 2030 design year

•• Because of these factors, the US 301 Project Team has presented Because of these factors, the US 301 Project Team has presented a range of potential traffic volumes in 2030, a range of potential traffic volumes in 2030, 
showing both showing both WILMAPCOWILMAPCO’’ss current estimate of development in 2030, as well as potential vcurrent estimate of development in 2030, as well as potential volumes if the olumes if the 
WestownWestown area fully develops, as currently planned.area fully develops, as currently planned.
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TrafficTraffic

2005 
Existing

2030 Draft EIS Forecasts
(2003 WILMAPCO Land Use Data      + 

Westown TIS data)

Current  2030 Forecasts             
(2008 WILMAPCO Land Use Data)

w/ Spur w/o Spur w/ Spur w/o Spur

1 US 301 @ State Line 11,400 16,800 14,500 26,800 25,600

2 Existing US 301 21,900 22,100 28,200 24,800 26,200

3 Existing US 301 19,900 21,300 27,900 15,200 22,500

4 Existing US 301 23,200 27,900 37,200 31,000 39,300

5
US 301 @ Summit 
Bridge

28,600 59,500 53,900 50,800 47,600

6 New US 301 ‐ 56,700 42,000 34,200 27,100

7 New US 301 ‐ 43,500 45,300 27,700 28,100

8 SR 1 @ C&D Canal 65,700 104,300 106,300 110,000 112,400

9 US 13 @ C&D Canal 11,500 19,600 19,700 26,600 26,700

10 Spur Road ‐ 22,500 ‐ 12,300 ‐

11 Choptank Road 3,400 5,100 12,900 7,500 9,000

12 MD 213 @ C&D Canal 15,000 21,000 23,500 24,400 25,100

The following table compares The following table compares DelDOTDelDOT’’ss prior prior 
(Draft EIS) traffic forecasts with (Draft EIS) traffic forecasts with DelDOTDelDOT’’ss

current forecasts.current forecasts.
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TrafficTraffic
Traffic ForecastsTraffic Forecasts

–– Current DelDOT 2030 forecasts indicate : Current DelDOT 2030 forecasts indicate : 
•• Increased volumes compared to existing volumes at nearly all keyIncreased volumes compared to existing volumes at nearly all key locations throughout locations throughout 

study areastudy area
•• Increased volumes on US 301 at the state line when compared to tIncreased volumes on US 301 at the state line when compared to the Draft EIS forecasts he Draft EIS forecasts 

(refinements to latest  DelDOT traffic model)(refinements to latest  DelDOT traffic model)
•• lower volumes, when compared to the Draft EIS forecasts on severlower volumes, when compared to the Draft EIS forecasts on several roads, including:al roads, including:

–– The Levels Road interchange ramps with New US 301 The Levels Road interchange ramps with New US 301 
–– New US 301, north of Levels RoadNew US 301, north of Levels Road
–– Existing US 301 from the interchange between  Existing and New UExisting US 301 from the interchange between  Existing and New US 301, north of Armstrong S 301, north of Armstrong 

Corner Road and Mt PleasantCorner Road and Mt Pleasant
–– The Spur RoadThe Spur Road

–– However, based on recent information from the Town of MiddletownHowever, based on recent information from the Town of Middletown, land use , land use 
assumptions in current 2030 forecasts do not appear to reflect fassumptions in current 2030 forecasts do not appear to reflect full buildull build--out of out of 
WestownWestown..
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TrafficTraffic
Traffic ForecastsTraffic Forecasts

–– Based on recent discussions with the Town of Middletown, rapid dBased on recent discussions with the Town of Middletown, rapid development continues  in evelopment continues  in WestownWestown -- even during the even during the 
economic downturn economic downturn -- with several properties under construction and numerous others with several properties under construction and numerous others in the design stagein the design stage

–– The Town of Middletown has indicated that the scale of the ultimThe Town of Middletown has indicated that the scale of the ultimate buildate build--out has actually increased from the 2005 out has actually increased from the 2005 
assumptions due to additional retail development replacing otherassumptions due to additional retail development replacing other proposed uses and the addition of four (4) new parcels proposed uses and the addition of four (4) new parcels 
which are likely to be developedwhich are likely to be developed

–– According to data provided by the Town of Middletown, the followAccording to data provided by the Town of Middletown, the following approximate trips  have and will be generated by ing approximate trips  have and will be generated by 
WestownWestown development:development:

2030 Trips 
Assumed in the 
2003 WILMAPCO 

Land Use
Forecasts

2030 Trips 
Assumed in 
Westown TIS,  
June 2005

2030 Draft EIS 
Forecasts (‘03 

WILMAPCO Land 
Use + Westown TIS)

2030 Trips Assumed 
in Current 2008 
WILMAPCO Land 
Use Forecasts

Estimated 2030 Trips 
based on latest 

Westown
Development Plans 

Total Daily Trips 
from Westown

10,000 127,000 131,000 32,100 136,000

Time Period New Trips

2003‐2005 7,000

2005‐2008 42,000
Under Construction  2,000
Approved 12,000

Subtotal  63,000
Remaining Potential Trips 73,000

Total 136,000

2121

NoteNote:  Growth in :  Growth in WestownWestown is occurring faster than projected (63,000 trips from parcels tis occurring faster than projected (63,000 trips from parcels that have been constructed, are hat have been constructed, are 
under construction, or have been approved, in under construction, or have been approved, in WestownWestown, versus 32,000 trips by 2030, assumed in the latest 2008 , versus 32,000 trips by 2030, assumed in the latest 2008 
land use forecasts.land use forecasts.
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TrafficTraffic
Traffic ForecastsTraffic Forecasts

–– Based on the latest Based on the latest WestownWestown development plansdevelopment plans
•• The 2030 Draft EIS traffic forecasts appear to represent a reasoThe 2030 Draft EIS traffic forecasts appear to represent a reasonable nable ““upper boundupper bound”” for the traffic projections for the traffic projections 

in the study areain the study area

•• The current 2030 traffic forecasts do not reflect full buildThe current 2030 traffic forecasts do not reflect full build--out of the out of the WestownWestown development.  Therefore, they development.  Therefore, they 
appear to represent a appear to represent a ““lower boundlower bound”” for the traffic projections.for the traffic projections.

–– The Spur Road can be expected to carry between 12,000 and 22,000The Spur Road can be expected to carry between 12,000 and 22,000 trips per day in 2030, trips per day in 2030, 
depending on the amount of development completed in depending on the amount of development completed in WestownWestown by that timeby that time

–– The increase on other roadways  in 2030, due to not constructingThe increase on other roadways  in 2030, due to not constructing the Spur Road, might also be the Spur Road, might also be 
described by a range, again depending on the amount of developmedescribed by a range, again depending on the amount of development completed in nt completed in WestownWestown
by that time :by that time :

•• Existing US 301, north of Middletown Existing US 301, north of Middletown –– increase between 1,400 and 6,100 vehicles per dayincrease between 1,400 and 6,100 vehicles per day

•• ChoptankChoptank Road Road –– increase between  1,500 and 7,800 vehicles per dayincrease between  1,500 and 7,800 vehicles per day
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TrafficTraffic
Traffic Forecasts: Summary / Factors to ConsiderTraffic Forecasts: Summary / Factors to Consider

–– The most recent land use forecasts show increased growth (both pThe most recent land use forecasts show increased growth (both population and employment) opulation and employment) 
in the MOT area for year 2030 compared to the 2003 forecasts, buin the MOT area for year 2030 compared to the 2003 forecasts, but did not account for the t did not account for the 
potential full buildpotential full build--out of out of WestownWestown as currently planned by the Town of Middletownas currently planned by the Town of Middletown

–– While the most recent land use forecasts show increased developmWhile the most recent land use forecasts show increased development in the MOT area, the ent in the MOT area, the 
forecasts also reflect decreases in total population and employmforecasts also reflect decreases in total population and employment countywide, which could ent countywide, which could 
somewhat alter travel patterns throughout the countysomewhat alter travel patterns throughout the county

–– Despite these trends, the latest 2030 traffic projections, even Despite these trends, the latest 2030 traffic projections, even without the full buildwithout the full build--out of out of 
WestownWestown, results in over 12,000 motorists per day using the Spur Road, results in over 12,000 motorists per day using the Spur Road

–– Further expansion (e.g. buildFurther expansion (e.g. build--out) of out) of WestownWestown beyond what is assumed in the current 2030 beyond what is assumed in the current 2030 
forecasts will result in additional traffic forecasts will result in additional traffic –– both in Middletown and northboth in Middletown and north--south across the C&D south across the C&D 
canal (for example, new US 301, spur road, existing US 301 and canal (for example, new US 301, spur road, existing US 301 and ChoptankChoptank Road)Road)

–– The 2030 EIS forecasts The 2030 EIS forecasts –– based on land use assumptions made in 2003 and including full  based on land use assumptions made in 2003 and including full  
build out of build out of WestownWestown –– indicated over 22,000 trips on the Spur Roadindicated over 22,000 trips on the Spur Road

–– If the spur road is removed from the US 301 project and the righIf the spur road is removed from the US 301 project and the rightt--ofof--way is allowed to way is allowed to 
develop, nearly all future traffic growth from develop, nearly all future traffic growth from WestownWestown –– before and after 2030 before and after 2030 –– would occur would occur 
on existing roads: existing US 301, on existing roads: existing US 301, ChoptankChoptank Road, etc. and on new US 301Road, etc. and on new US 301
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Toll DiversionToll Diversion
•• Toll Diversion Working GroupToll Diversion Working Group

–– Eight (8) Recommendations (see below)  were unanimously agreed uEight (8) Recommendations (see below)  were unanimously agreed upon by the Working Group and subsequently approved by the pon by the Working Group and subsequently approved by the 
DelDOT Secretary of Transportation and Maryland State Highway AdDelDOT Secretary of Transportation and Maryland State Highway Administrator. ministrator. 

•• Recommendations:Recommendations:

1.1. Commence a Traffic Monitoring Program to collect traffic data atCommence a Traffic Monitoring Program to collect traffic data at 13 specific locations on  roads in DE and MD before/after the o13 specific locations on  roads in DE and MD before/after the opening pening 
of the proposed Weigh and Inspection Stations on US 301 and befoof the proposed Weigh and Inspection Stations on US 301 and before/after the opening of the proposed Mainline US 301 toll plaza re/after the opening of the proposed Mainline US 301 toll plaza 

2.2. Evaluation and implementation of additional truck restrictions oEvaluation and implementation of additional truck restrictions on ten (10) specific local roads in Maryland and Delawaren ten (10) specific local roads in Maryland and Delaware

3.3. Enhance the existing truck restriction signing on three specificEnhance the existing truck restriction signing on three specific routesroutes

4.4. Consider various measures along MD 282 from Consider various measures along MD 282 from CeciltonCecilton to Warwick to address excessive traffic speedsto Warwick to address excessive traffic speeds

5.5. Construct and operate a reasonable number of Virtual Weigh StatiConstruct and operate a reasonable number of Virtual Weigh Stations (VWS) at appropriate locations as determined by the traffic ons (VWS) at appropriate locations as determined by the traffic 
monitoring program  (At a minimum monitoring program  (At a minimum VWS'sVWS's should be installed in both directions on MD 213 south of should be installed in both directions on MD 213 south of CeciltonCecilton.).)

6.6. Provide enhanced truck enforcement:Provide enhanced truck enforcement:
•• Delaware should provide additional staffing at their future nortDelaware should provide additional staffing at their future northbound weigh and  inspection station to better match the proposehbound weigh and  inspection station to better match the proposed staffing of d staffing of 

Maryland's southbound stationMaryland's southbound station

•• Both states should provide sufficient dedicated enforcement to aBoth states should provide sufficient dedicated enforcement to adequately monitor all dequately monitor all VWS'sVWS's and all truck restrictions on local roadsand all truck restrictions on local roads

•• Maryland should explore increased funding for staff & equipment Maryland should explore increased funding for staff & equipment to support the Maryland State Police in their enhanced truck enfto support the Maryland State Police in their enhanced truck enforcement effortsorcement efforts

•• Similarly, DelDOT should seek additional funding for truck diverSimilarly, DelDOT should seek additional funding for truck diversion enforcementsion enforcement

7.7. Consider closing the median opening on US 301 at MD 299, providiConsider closing the median opening on US 301 at MD 299, providing Ung U--turn locations on US 301 north and south of the intersectionturn locations on US 301 north and south of the intersection

8.8. Consider posting truck length restrictions on MD 213Consider posting truck length restrictions on MD 213

March 23, 2009March 23, 2009 Public WorkshopPublic Workshop 2323
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Identification of Early Contract to Fix Sharp Identification of Early Contract to Fix Sharp 
Curve South of Summit BridgeCurve South of Summit Bridge

–– Interchange Option A:  Interchange Option A:  Shifts trumpet interchange to accommodate Shifts trumpet interchange to accommodate ChoptankChoptank Road roundaboutRoad roundabout

–– Interchange Option B: Interchange Option B: Directional ramps at SR 896/Bethel Church RoadDirectional ramps at SR 896/Bethel Church Road

2424
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Identification of Early Contract to Fix Sharp Identification of Early Contract to Fix Sharp 
Curve South of Summit Bridge Curve South of Summit Bridge 

Interchange Option A:  SR 896/Bethel Church RoadInterchange Option A:  SR 896/Bethel Church Road
Shifts trumpet interchange to accommodate Shifts trumpet interchange to accommodate ChoptankChoptank Road RoundaboutRoad Roundabout
(Preliminary Cost Estimate:  $20 million)(Preliminary Cost Estimate:  $20 million)

Advantages:Advantages:

•• Provides an improved connection with the Provides an improved connection with the ChoptankChoptank Road Road 
roundabout with minimal reconstruction at the roundaboutroundabout with minimal reconstruction at the roundabout

•• Moves the interchange closer to Summit Bridge Road, reducing theMoves the interchange closer to Summit Bridge Road, reducing the
cost of the early contractcost of the early contract

Disadvantages:Disadvantages:

•• Requires a longer length of relocated Bethel Church Road and SpuRequires a longer length of relocated Bethel Church Road and Spur r 
Road to be constructed compared to Interchange Option BRoad to be constructed compared to Interchange Option B

•• Greater impacts to natural resources as compared to Option BGreater impacts to natural resources as compared to Option B

•• Interchange is located closer to Summit Bridge Farms communityInterchange is located closer to Summit Bridge Farms community
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Identification of Early Contract to Fix Sharp Identification of Early Contract to Fix Sharp 
Curve South of Summit Bridge Curve South of Summit Bridge 

Interchange Option B:  SR 896/Bethel Church RoadInterchange Option B:  SR 896/Bethel Church Road
Directional Ramps at SR 896/Bethel Church Road Directional Ramps at SR 896/Bethel Church Road 
(Preliminary Cost Estimate:  $20 million)(Preliminary Cost Estimate:  $20 million)

Advantages:Advantages:

•• Provides a more direct connection to Bethel Church Road with Provides a more direct connection to Bethel Church Road with 
minimal reconstruction of the roundaboutminimal reconstruction of the roundabout

•• Reduces right of way impacts associated with the relocated BetheReduces right of way impacts associated with the relocated Bethel l 
Church RoadChurch Road

•• Reduces the construction cost by reducing the length of roadwayReduces the construction cost by reducing the length of roadway

•• Fewer impacts to natural resources than Option AFewer impacts to natural resources than Option A

Disadvantages:Disadvantages:

•• Additional retaining wall costsAdditional retaining wall costs

•• Interchange is located closer to Summit Bridge Farms communityInterchange is located closer to Summit Bridge Farms community
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Section 4:  Section 4:  Spur Alignment OptionsSpur Alignment Options

•• Option 1:  Option 1:  Shift alignment west, away from Chesapeake MeadowShift alignment west, away from Chesapeake Meadow

•• Option 2:  Option 2:  Shift alignment east, away from Steele Farm buildingsShift alignment east, away from Steele Farm buildings

•• Option 3:  Option 3:  Minimize impacts to Minimize impacts to RhoadesdaleRhoadesdale Farm and Steele FarmFarm and Steele Farm

FEIS / ROD AlternativeFEIS / ROD AlternativeFEIS / ROD Alternative
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Alignment Option 1 Alignment Option 1 -- Shift FEIS/ROD alignment to the west to increase distance betweeShift FEIS/ROD alignment to the west to increase distance between the Spur Road and the Chesapeake Meadow communityn the Spur Road and the Chesapeake Meadow community

Advantages:Advantages:
•• Increases the distance between the Spur Road and Chesapeake MeadIncreases the distance between the Spur Road and Chesapeake Meadow by approximately 110ow by approximately 110’’

•• Maintains same distance to Summit Bridge Farms as the FEIS/ROD aMaintains same distance to Summit Bridge Farms as the FEIS/ROD alignment at the north end and increases distance by approximatellignment at the north end and increases distance by approximately 50y 50’’ at the south end of the at the south end of the 
communitycommunity

Disadvantages:Disadvantages:
•• Increases property impacts to Steele Farm (agricultural easementIncreases property impacts to Steele Farm (agricultural easement) by about 2.5 acres.  Four buildings would also be impacted) by about 2.5 acres.  Four buildings would also be impacted

•• Increases property impacts to Increases property impacts to RhoadesdaleRhoadesdale Farm by almost 3 acresFarm by almost 3 acres

•• Increases property impacts to Increases property impacts to YaiserYaiser property by approximately 4 acresproperty by approximately 4 acres

•• Increases property impacts to the Zapata property by approximateIncreases property impacts to the Zapata property by approximately 0.25 acresly 0.25 acres

Section 4:  Section 4:  Spur Alignment OptionsSpur Alignment Options
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Alignment Option 2Alignment Option 2 -- Shift FEIS/ROD alignment to the east to reduce impacts to SteeleShift FEIS/ROD alignment to the east to reduce impacts to Steele Farm  StructuresFarm  Structures

Advantages:Advantages:
•• Reduces the property impacts to Steele Farm (agricultural easemeReduces the property impacts to Steele Farm (agricultural easement) by approximately 4 acres and avoids impacting their buildingnt) by approximately 4 acres and avoids impacting their buildingss

•• Reduces the impacts to the Reduces the impacts to the YaiserYaiser property by approximately 1 acreproperty by approximately 1 acre

•• Reduces impacts to low quality wetlands and other Waters of the Reduces impacts to low quality wetlands and other Waters of the USUS

Disadvantages:Disadvantages:
•• Decreases the distance between the Spur Road and Chesapeake MeadDecreases the distance between the Spur Road and Chesapeake Meadow by approximately 100ow by approximately 100’’ at the closest point, but maintains visual earth  at the closest point, but maintains visual earth  

bermberm

•• Brings alignment closer to Summit Bridge Farms by approximately Brings alignment closer to Summit Bridge Farms by approximately 3030’’ at the north end and 135at the north end and 135’’ at the south end of the communityat the south end of the community

•• Increases structure length over Back CreekIncreases structure length over Back Creek

•• Increases total wetland impacts at Back CreekIncreases total wetland impacts at Back Creek

•• Increases impacts on subaqueous lands and forest landsIncreases impacts on subaqueous lands and forest lands

Section 4:  Section 4:  Spur Alignment OptionsSpur Alignment Options
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Alignment Option 3 Alignment Option 3 -- Shift FEIS/ROD alignment to the east to minimize impacts to SteeShift FEIS/ROD alignment to the east to minimize impacts to Steele Farm Structures and to reduce le Farm Structures and to reduce 
impacts to the  impacts to the  RhoadesdaleRhoadesdale FarmFarm

Advantages:Advantages:
•• Decreases impacts to Steele Farm by approximately 4 acres and avDecreases impacts to Steele Farm by approximately 4 acres and avoids impacts to the Steele Farm buildingsoids impacts to the Steele Farm buildings
•• Decreases impacts to Decreases impacts to RhoadesdaleRhoadesdale Farm by approximately 4 acresFarm by approximately 4 acres
•• Preserves a major portion of the natural hedgerow boundary and Preserves a major portion of the natural hedgerow boundary and bermberm along the along the RhoadesdaleRhoadesdale propertyproperty
•• Slightly reduces impacts to the Zapata propertySlightly reduces impacts to the Zapata property
•• Reduces stream, agricultural preservation and farmland impactsReduces stream, agricultural preservation and farmland impacts

Disadvantages:Disadvantages:
•• Reduces distance between the Spur Road and Chesapeake Meadow comReduces distance between the Spur Road and Chesapeake Meadow community by 40munity by 40’’ at the closest point, but visual earth at the closest point, but visual earth bermberm still providedstill provided
•• Alignment is closer to the Summit Bridge Farms community by apprAlignment is closer to the Summit Bridge Farms community by approximately 65oximately 65’’ at the north end and approximately 210at the north end and approximately 210’’ at the south end of the communityat the south end of the community
•• Increases structure length and high quality wetland impacts acroIncreases structure length and high quality wetland impacts across Back Creekss Back Creek
•• Increases impacts to the Increases impacts to the YaiserYaiser property by approximately 0.7 acresproperty by approximately 0.7 acres
•• Shifts the Spur Road crossing of Old School House Road by approxShifts the Spur Road crossing of Old School House Road by approximately 65imately 65’’ to the east, which raises the elevation of Old School House Roato the east, which raises the elevation of Old School House Road at the future driveway entrancesd at the future driveway entrances
•• Increases the length of structure carrying Increases the length of structure carrying ChurchtownChurchtown Road over the Spur RoadRoad over the Spur Road
•• Increases the Spur Road embankment requirements and constructionIncreases the Spur Road embankment requirements and construction cost as a result of the shift on the borrow sitecost as a result of the shift on the borrow site
•• Increases Spur Road costsIncreases Spur Road costs
•• Increases wetland and forest land impactsIncreases wetland and forest land impacts

Section 4:  Section 4:  Spur Alignment OptionsSpur Alignment Options
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Section 4: Section 4: Spur Road Design IssuesSpur Road Design Issues

•• Median WidthMedian Width
–– DelDOT is recommending the 62DelDOT is recommending the 62’’ wide median indicated in the FEIS/ROD wide median indicated in the FEIS/ROD 

be reduced to 54be reduced to 54’’..

•• Design Speed:Design Speed:
–– DelDOT is recommending the 70 mph design speed be retained, in oDelDOT is recommending the 70 mph design speed be retained, in order rder 

to provide the safest possible facility for the traveling publicto provide the safest possible facility for the traveling public. . 

–– The posted speed is typically set just below the design speed anThe posted speed is typically set just below the design speed and would d would 
likely be 65 mph.likely be 65 mph.
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US 301 Potential RefinementsUS 301 Potential Refinements
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US 301 Potential RefinementsUS 301 Potential Refinements
•• SECTION 3SECTION 3

–– Slight shift of New US 301 Mainline to east at MD/DE line to redSlight shift of New US 301 Mainline to east at MD/DE line to reduce environmental impacts and avoid electric uce environmental impacts and avoid electric 
transmission towers transmission towers 

–– Improve Traffic Operations for weigh station and Levels Road IntImprove Traffic Operations for weigh station and Levels Road Interchange erchange 

–– Levels Road Interchange Levels Road Interchange -- shift about 125 feet south to reduce environmental impacts to Sshift about 125 feet south to reduce environmental impacts to Sandy Branchandy Branch

•• SECTION 2SECTION 2
–– Provide right exit ramp from Northbound US 301 to Northbound SpuProvide right exit ramp from Northbound US 301 to Northbound Spur Roadr Road

–– Replace Proposed Partial Cloverleaf Interchange configuration atReplace Proposed Partial Cloverleaf Interchange configuration at New US 301/Existing US 301 Interchange, north of New US 301/Existing US 301 Interchange, north of 
Armstrong Corner Road with Diamond configuration with RoundaboutArmstrong Corner Road with Diamond configuration with Roundaboutss

•• SECTION 1SECTION 1
–– Provide Diamond Interchange with roundabouts rather than stopProvide Diamond Interchange with roundabouts rather than stop--controlled intersections at Jamison Corner Road controlled intersections at Jamison Corner Road 

interchangeinterchange

–– Relocate tollRelocate toll--free ramp intersection with US 13 free ramp intersection with US 13 -- 1,150 feet south of the ROD Alternative and relocate Port Penn 1,150 feet south of the ROD Alternative and relocate Port Penn 
Road to a consolidated intersection with tollRoad to a consolidated intersection with toll--free ramp and US 13free ramp and US 13
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Design Section 3:Design Section 3: South of MD/DE LineSouth of MD/DE Line to to Levels RoadLevels Road

Potential RefinementPotential Refinement
•• Slight shift of New US 301 Mainline to east at MD/DE line to avoSlight shift of New US 301 Mainline to east at MD/DE line to avoid electric transmission towersid electric transmission towers

–– AdvantagesAdvantages

•• Avoids major electric transmission towers Avoids major electric transmission towers –– reduces cost and construction time required to relocate towersreduces cost and construction time required to relocate towers

•• Reduces impacts on natural resourcesReduces impacts on natural resources

•• Reduces required rightReduces required right--ofof--wayway

•• Reduces MOT complications during Strawberry Lane bridge construcReduces MOT complications during Strawberry Lane bridge constructiontion

–– Disadvantages:Disadvantages:

•• None identifiedNone identified
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Design Section 3:Design Section 3: South of MD/DE LineSouth of MD/DE Line to to Levels RoadLevels Road

Potential RefinementPotential Refinement
•• Improve Traffic Operations for weigh station and Levels Road IntImprove Traffic Operations for weigh station and Levels Road Interchange erchange 

–– Advantages:Advantages:

•• Weigh station trucks can use highway speed EZWeigh station trucks can use highway speed EZ--Pass Lanes or Cash Lanes (not restricted to use cash lanes, per Pass Lanes or Cash Lanes (not restricted to use cash lanes, per ROD Alternative)ROD Alternative)

•• Northbound highway speed EZNorthbound highway speed EZ--Pass traffic can exit at Levels Road (not restricted to use cashPass traffic can exit at Levels Road (not restricted to use cash lanes, per ROD Alternative)lanes, per ROD Alternative)

•• Levels Road on ramp to southbound US 301 can use the highway speLevels Road on ramp to southbound US 301 can use the highway speed EZed EZ--Pass Lanes (not restricted to use cash lanes, per ROD AlternativPass Lanes (not restricted to use cash lanes, per ROD Alternative) e) 

•• Reduces project footprint, pavement and costReduces project footprint, pavement and cost

–– Pavement reduction = 46,700 SY = $2,968,000Pavement reduction = 46,700 SY = $2,968,000

–– Concrete barrier reduction = 9,400 LF = $1,269,000Concrete barrier reduction = 9,400 LF = $1,269,000

–– Wetland impact reduction = 0.14 acresWetland impact reduction = 0.14 acres

–– ROW impact reduction = 3 acresROW impact reduction = 3 acres

–– Overhead sign structure span reductionOverhead sign structure span reduction

–– SWM facilities reductionSWM facilities reduction

–– Disadvantages:Disadvantages:

•• None identifiedNone identified
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Design Section 3:Design Section 3: South of MD/DE LineSouth of MD/DE Line to to Levels RoadLevels Road

Potential RefinementPotential Refinement

•• Levels Road Interchange Levels Road Interchange -- shift about 125 feet south to reduce environmental impacts on shift about 125 feet south to reduce environmental impacts on 
Sandy BranchSandy Branch

–– Advantages:Advantages:
•• Bridge cost savings of $726,000 (4,400 sq ft less)Bridge cost savings of $726,000 (4,400 sq ft less)

•• Reduction of environmental impacts (in Section 2)Reduction of environmental impacts (in Section 2)

•• Reduction of earthwork quantities due to Ramp F configurationReduction of earthwork quantities due to Ramp F configuration

•• Less required rightLess required right--ofof--way for Ramp Fway for Ramp F

–– Disadvantages:Disadvantages:
•• Slightly closer to the historic property (Rumsey Farm)Slightly closer to the historic property (Rumsey Farm)

Ramp F
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Design Section 2:Design Section 2: Levels Road to East of Norfolk Southern RailroadLevels Road to East of Norfolk Southern Railroad

Potential RefinementPotential Refinement
•• Provide right exit ramp from Northbound US 301 to Provide right exit ramp from Northbound US 301 to 

Northbound Spur RoadNorthbound Spur Road
–– Advantages:Advantages:

•• Improved operation and safety based on slower right lane Improved operation and safety based on slower right lane 
speeds and driver expectationsspeeds and driver expectations

•• Simplifies advance signing by allowing safe placement Simplifies advance signing by allowing safe placement 
behind right shoulderbehind right shoulder

•• Improved skew for ramp bridge over US 301, which Improved skew for ramp bridge over US 301, which 
simplifies designsimplifies design

•• Shorter 2Shorter 2--span structure over US 301, approximately 300span structure over US 301, approximately 300’’
total bridge length for the right exit versus 700total bridge length for the right exit versus 700’’ for the left for the left 
exitexit

•• Reduces construction costs for bridge structure and retaining Reduces construction costs for bridge structure and retaining 
walls by $5.25M versus the left exit configurationwalls by $5.25M versus the left exit configuration

•• Retaining walls are not neededRetaining walls are not needed

–– Disadvantages:Disadvantages:
•• Additional rightAdditional right--ofof--way is neededway is needed

•• Somewhat closer to the Somewhat closer to the SpringmillSpringmill community, i.e.  1,600 community, i.e.  1,600 ±±
for the right exit versus 1,700 for the right exit versus 1,700 ±± for the left exitfor the left exit

•• Increased wetland (7.61 vs. 7.31 acres) and forest impacts Increased wetland (7.61 vs. 7.31 acres) and forest impacts 
(6.04 vs. 5.41 acres)(6.04 vs. 5.41 acres)
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Design Section 2:Design Section 2: Levels Road to East of Norfolk Southern RailroadLevels Road to East of Norfolk Southern Railroad

Potential RefinementPotential Refinement
•• Replace Proposed Partial Cloverleaf Interchange configuration atReplace Proposed Partial Cloverleaf Interchange configuration at New US 301/Existing US 301 New US 301/Existing US 301 

Interchange, north of Armstrong Corner Road with Diamond configuInterchange, north of Armstrong Corner Road with Diamond configuration with Roundaboutsration with Roundabouts
–– Advantages:Advantages:

•• Provides single point access with Existing 301Provides single point access with Existing 301
•• Minimizes wetland impacts  (1.53 vs. 1.85 acres) along tax ditchMinimizes wetland impacts  (1.53 vs. 1.85 acres) along tax ditch to the west of proposed US to the west of proposed US 

301301
•• Reduces Waters of the US impactsReduces Waters of the US impacts
•• Improves geometry of US 301 Bridge over Existing 301 Improves geometry of US 301 Bridge over Existing 301 –– the ramp gore is no longer on the the ramp gore is no longer on the 

bridgebridge
•• Provides tangent sections along onProvides tangent sections along on--and offand off--ramps to facilitate tolling operationsramps to facilitate tolling operations
•• Separates ramp movements from Existing 301 IntersectionSeparates ramp movements from Existing 301 Intersection

–– Disadvantages:Disadvantages:
•• Impacts Mid Farms communityImpacts Mid Farms community
•• Increases construction cost by $1MIncreases construction cost by $1M
•• Reduces distance between New US 301 and Middletown Baptist ChurcReduces distance between New US 301 and Middletown Baptist Churchh

•• RoundaboutsRoundabouts
–– Advantages:Advantages:

•• Provides full movements, including uProvides full movements, including u--turns (i.e. does not require turn bays)turns (i.e. does not require turn bays)
•• Can easily accommodate traffic if parcel west of interchange is Can easily accommodate traffic if parcel west of interchange is developed (Potential DelDOT developed (Potential DelDOT 

Maintenance Facility / Park and Ride Facility)Maintenance Facility / Park and Ride Facility)
•• Typically reduces speeds and eliminates left turn and right anglTypically reduces speeds and eliminates left turn and right angle conflicts, improving safety e conflicts, improving safety 

(less accidents, especially fatalities)(less accidents, especially fatalities)
•• Generally less expensive/more flexible for traffic growthGenerally less expensive/more flexible for traffic growth
•• More convenient for drivers during offMore convenient for drivers during off--peak travel periodspeak travel periods
•• Will not require traffic signal maintenance (i.e. detection, timWill not require traffic signal maintenance (i.e. detection, timing plans)ing plans)

–– Disadvantages:Disadvantages:
•• None identifiedNone identified
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Design Section 1:Design Section 1: East of NSRR to SR 1, south of the C&D CanalEast of NSRR to SR 1, south of the C&D Canal

Potential RefinementPotential Refinement
•• Provide Diamond Interchange with roundabouts rather than stopProvide Diamond Interchange with roundabouts rather than stop--controlled intersections at Jamison Corner Road Interchangecontrolled intersections at Jamison Corner Road Interchange

–– Advantages:Advantages:

•• Provides continuous flow at ramp intersections, reducing delays Provides continuous flow at ramp intersections, reducing delays to traveling publicto traveling public

•• Reduces the width of the Jamison Corner Road bridge over US 301,Reduces the width of the Jamison Corner Road bridge over US 301, reducing costsreducing costs
–– Roundabouts allow for a twoRoundabouts allow for a two--lane typical section, while stoplane typical section, while stop--controlled intersections require a threecontrolled intersections require a three--lane typical section to lane typical section to 

accommodate left turn lanesaccommodate left turn lanes

•• Roundabouts typically reduce speeds and eliminate leftRoundabouts typically reduce speeds and eliminate left--turn and rightturn and right--angle conflicts, improving safetyangle conflicts, improving safety
–– Reduce speeds along Jamison Corner Road approachesReduce speeds along Jamison Corner Road approaches

•• Continues roundabout corridor created by the N412A relocation toContinues roundabout corridor created by the N412A relocation to the north the north 

–– Disadvantages:Disadvantages:
•• None identifiedNone identified
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Design Section 1:Design Section 1: East of NSRR to SR 1, south of the C&D CanalEast of NSRR to SR 1, south of the C&D Canal

•• ROD/Selected AlternativeROD/Selected Alternative
–– The FEIS/ROD alignment moved the existing tollThe FEIS/ROD alignment moved the existing toll--free ramp/SR 1 merger location 2650 feet south along SR1 to accofree ramp/SR 1 merger location 2650 feet south along SR1 to accommodate the mmodate the 

proposed bridge abutment for the US 301 Northbound flyover to Noproposed bridge abutment for the US 301 Northbound flyover to Northbound SR1. The tollrthbound SR1. The toll--free ramp intersects US 13 adjacent to free ramp intersects US 13 adjacent to 
this location, with a configuration similar to the existing confthis location, with a configuration similar to the existing configuration. The existing Port Penn Road alignment was not alterediguration. The existing Port Penn Road alignment was not altered in in 
the Record of Decision.the Record of Decision.
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Design Section 1:Design Section 1: East of NSRR to SR 1, south of the C&D CanalEast of NSRR to SR 1, south of the C&D Canal

Potential RefinementPotential Refinement
•• Relocate the tollRelocate the toll--free ramp intersection with US 13 1150 feet south of the Record free ramp intersection with US 13 1150 feet south of the Record of Decision (ROD) alternative, and relocate Port Penn Road to a of Decision (ROD) alternative, and relocate Port Penn Road to a 

singlesingle signalized intersection with the tollsignalized intersection with the toll--free ramp and US 13free ramp and US 13

–– Advantages:Advantages:
•• TollToll--free ramp traffic travel speeds will befree ramp traffic travel speeds will be closer to SRcloser to SR--1 travel speeds at the end of the toll1 travel speeds at the end of the toll--free rampfree ramp

•• The Northbound US 13 to tollThe Northbound US 13 to toll--free ramp movement will remain a single left to meter traffic enfree ramp movement will remain a single left to meter traffic entering SRtering SR--1, which will facilitate merging traffic1, which will facilitate merging traffic

•• Northbound US 13 to tollNorthbound US 13 to toll--free ramp traffic will have significant room to back up beforefree ramp traffic will have significant room to back up before backing throughbacking through another intersection (another intersection (HyettsHyetts Corner Road Corner Road -- 6600' 6600' 
to the south)to the south)

•• A portion of the leftA portion of the left--turn lane may be separated from the thruturn lane may be separated from the thru--US 13 traffic by barrier, in order to move stopped traffic away US 13 traffic by barrier, in order to move stopped traffic away from highfrom high--speed traffic and speed traffic and 
eliminate traffic cutting into line,  thus increasing safetyeliminate traffic cutting into line,  thus increasing safety

•• A single signal on US 13 for Port Penn Road and the tollA single signal on US 13 for Port Penn Road and the toll--free ramp is expected to decrease overall delayfree ramp is expected to decrease overall delay

•• Port Penn Road traffic seeking to enter the tollPort Penn Road traffic seeking to enter the toll--free ramp would not have to enter the Northbound US 13 leftfree ramp would not have to enter the Northbound US 13 left--turn queue, which would otherwise extend turn queue, which would otherwise extend 
past Port Penn Road at timespast Port Penn Road at times

•• Port Penn Road will intersect US 13 at a 90Port Penn Road will intersect US 13 at a 90--degree angle, which increases visibility of oncoming traffic fordegree angle, which increases visibility of oncoming traffic for vehicles at the intersectionvehicles at the intersection

•• Reduces traffic on Old Port Penn Road, in front of residencesReduces traffic on Old Port Penn Road, in front of residences

–– Disadvantages:Disadvantages:
•• Makes access to/from Makes access to/from ChesChes--Del RestaurantDel Restaurant more difficultmore difficult

•• Impacts Impacts FrightlandFrightland property parking areaproperty parking area

•• Removes existing trees (0.67 acres) between US 13 and SRRemoves existing trees (0.67 acres) between US 13 and SR--11

•• $2.5M to $3.5M more expensive than ROD alternative$2.5M to $3.5M more expensive than ROD alternative

•• Discussions with Agencies are onDiscussions with Agencies are on--going, in order to determine their inputgoing, in order to determine their input
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Cost Estimates and Funding OptionsCost Estimates and Funding Options

•• The current cost estimate, developed in 2007 for the Selected AlThe current cost estimate, developed in 2007 for the Selected Alternative, Green North + Spur Road, is $704 million (inflated $ternative, Green North + Spur Road, is $704 million (inflated $’’s)s)

•• The project goal has been, and continues to be, to fund the US 3The project goal has been, and continues to be, to fund the US 301 project primarily with bonds supported by US 301 toll revenue01 project primarily with bonds supported by US 301 toll revenues, thus s, thus 
attempting to minimize the projectattempting to minimize the project’’s impact on the State Transportation Trust Fund (TTF) and the Sts impact on the State Transportation Trust Fund (TTF) and the Statewide Transportation Program. atewide Transportation Program. 

•• In November 2007, DelDOT prepared a Financial Analysis that suppIn November 2007, DelDOT prepared a Financial Analysis that supported this approach and concluded that toll revenue bonds were aorted this approach and concluded that toll revenue bonds were a
feasible funding option.  feasible funding option.  

–– The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) conducted an independeThe Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) conducted an independent review of nt review of DelDOTDelDOT’’ss Cost Estimates and Financial Analysis, Cost Estimates and Financial Analysis, 
and determined that the estimates, analysis and results were reaand determined that the estimates, analysis and results were reasonable.  sonable.  

•• Economic conditions have changed dramatically in the last year, Economic conditions have changed dramatically in the last year, thus DelDOT is in the process of updating all project cost estimthus DelDOT is in the process of updating all project cost estimates and ates and 
will subsequently be updating the Financial Analysis of funding will subsequently be updating the Financial Analysis of funding options for the new US 301 Project.  Based on the potential refioptions for the new US 301 Project.  Based on the potential refinements nements 
to the project that have been developed over the past year, it ito the project that have been developed over the past year, it is anticipated that the estimated project cost will increase. s anticipated that the estimated project cost will increase. 

•• The updated Cost Estimates and Financial Analysis will include: The updated Cost Estimates and Financial Analysis will include: 

–– DelDOTDelDOT’’ss recommendations for the project , after considering comments frrecommendations for the project , after considering comments from the Public Workshop on the Spur Road Alternatives, om the Public Workshop on the Spur Road Alternatives, 
Spur Road Study Options, and Potential  Refinements to New US 30Spur Road Study Options, and Potential  Refinements to New US 3011

–– Anticipated Bond Market conditions, etc. Anticipated Bond Market conditions, etc. 

March 23, 2009March 23, 2009 Public WorkshopPublic Workshop 4242
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Path ForwardPath Forward

2008 : 2008 : The General Assembly has authorized FY 2009 funding for detailedThe General Assembly has authorized FY 2009 funding for detailed engineering and engineering and 
initiating property acquisition  for the New US 301 Mainlineinitiating property acquisition  for the New US 301 Mainline

Note:Note: Final design and rightFinal design and right--ofof--way acquisition activities are NOT underway on the Spur Roadway acquisition activities are NOT underway on the Spur Road

20082008--2011: 2011: Design and rightDesign and right--ofof--way acquisition for the New US 301 Mainline will likely require way acquisition for the New US 301 Mainline will likely require 4 years, 4 years, 
contingent upon  funding availabilitycontingent upon  funding availability

2011: 2011: Construction for the New US 301 Mainline begins, if full fundingConstruction for the New US 301 Mainline begins, if full funding is available and concurrence is available and concurrence 
is received from Legislature, under ideal conditionsis received from Legislature, under ideal conditions

Notes:Notes: The estimated construction period is 4 to 5 years.The estimated construction period is 4 to 5 years.

Toll Revenues are proposed to fund a significant portion of the Toll Revenues are proposed to fund a significant portion of the cost of the Project.cost of the Project.

A schedule for the Spur Road cannot be determined until DelDOT mA schedule for the Spur Road cannot be determined until DelDOT makes a akes a 
recommendation to recommendation to the General Assembly on how to proceed with the Spur Road the General Assembly on how to proceed with the Spur Road 
segment of the project (required segment of the project (required by May 1,  2009).by May 1,  2009).
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Ask Questions Ask Questions –– Provide InputProvide Input

•• Please feel free to Please feel free to ask questionsask questions of the Project Team members.of the Project Team members.

•• Please complete the Comment Form Please complete the Comment Form tonighttonight.  You may also visit .  You may also visit 
the project website (the project website (www.us301.deldot.govwww.us301.deldot.gov ) and complete the ) and complete the 
Comment Form onComment Form on--line.line.
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Comment FormComment Form
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Stay Informed and UpStay Informed and Up--toto--DateDate

•• We encourage all residents, property owners, business owners We encourage all residents, property owners, business owners 
and those who travel the US 301 Corridor to stay informed and and those who travel the US 301 Corridor to stay informed and 
make their views known.  There are several ways to do this:  make their views known.  There are several ways to do this:  

–– Comment Forms provided at Workshop Comment Forms provided at Workshop 

–– Have your name added to the Project Mailing List (on bottom of CHave your name added to the Project Mailing List (on bottom of Comment Form)omment Form)

–– Emailing to Emailing to dotpr@state.de.usdotpr@state.de.us

–– Mailing to DelDOT Public Relations, PO Box 778, Dover, Delaware Mailing to DelDOT Public Relations, PO Box 778, Dover, Delaware 1990319903

•• Visit the Project website for all the latest information  Visit the Project website for all the latest information  ((www.us301.deldot.govwww.us301.deldot.gov ))
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for your interest and for your interest and 
participation!participation!


